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CAMPUS GOSSIP have the best of it in the examinations.

CARPENTER
they get 10 per cent- added to their j

grade for experience. The "non-com- s"

get 5 per cent.

Much' to the disappointment of the
student bqdy, Mr. Cook announced that
there is to be no assembly this week.
"Too busy," is the abrtSpt phrase Mr.
Cook uses in giving the Teason for the
"assemblyless week."

M. L. Gibbons
MESA, ARIZ.

Phon 222
Funaral Director and Embatmer

Lady Attendant

John Randall Dunn of St. Louis,
member of the Board of Lectureship
of the First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, in Boston, last evening delivered
at Mesa in the Majestic theater a
free lecture on Christian Science. In
part the speaker spoke as follows:

BY

In reviewing their history, the mod-
ern history classes are covering a per-
iod of about 8,000 years. And they're
doing it in less tharf a week.

LOYALTY

Merchants have been quick to per-
ceive the solid and enduring quali-
ties of this business car.

It is practical, substantial,- and of
half-to- n capacity.

t ,

It will pay you to visit us and examine this ceis

The Y. W. C. A. met last night in the
flat. Miss Davis the field secretary
and in charge of the war work for this
field, gave a talk to the girls. The at-

tendance was good.
GLENDALE DEP'T.

The senior English examinations are
due to arrive today. The seniors are
worried.

SPORTING NEWS
The Phoenix high school basketball

team plays the Indian school team, at
the Y. M. C. A. Friday night. The Coy-
otes want to retake the scalps lost in
the former game with the redskins.

TEMPK, Jan. 23. C. Deniston, a
local carpenter, thinks that Just be-

cause he cannot go to France isn't
any reason why ho should not help
the boys over there out a little, so

The local T. W. will hold its member-
ship banquet at the Woman's club, P'ri-da- y,

at 6 o'clock. The high school club
and the Patriotic League will have one
table.

The gasoline consumption is unusually low.
The tire mileage is unusually high.

Mrs. Shively, correspondent; L. E.
Kfngman, circulation. Phone your
items to 60; Phone yeur troubles
to 67.

The "Y" club will entertain the en-

tering freshmen in the flat from 2 to 4

o'clock. All members invited.

Deniston has made a large box and
. filled it with various kinds of

enough to suit all tastes, and
is sending it to the "Sammys" on tho
other side. From all reports of the
tobacco obtained there, the contents
of Mr. Deniston's box will be much
appreciated.

Commercial Car, Touring Car or Roadster, $8S5;
Winter Touring Car or Roadster, $1050; Sedan or Coupe. $13."0.

(All prices f. o. b. Detroit)s m E

Next Tuesday the Coyotes play the
faculty a game, of baseball. Both teams
are out for bolod. There will be some
bloody scenes, and fierce combats to
provider light amusement for the

JOHN RANDALL DUNN, C. S.
Member of the Board of Lectureship

of The Mother Church, The First
Church of Christ. Scientist, in

Boston, Mass.
Entitled

Christian Science: The Supreme
- Discovery of the Age

Christian Science is not a modern
philosophy, not the "product of a fer-
tile human brain.'' It is the revela-
tion of the spiritual facts of being, the
revelation of the truth about God and
man taught by Jesus and the pro-
phets, and it is all to be found in the
Bible.

The Path Marked by Jesus
Have you ever seen in the moun-

tains a "blazed" trail? A large piece
of bark is cleft from a tree, and this
operation is repeated on other trees
at frequent intervals throughout the
length of the trail. No matter how
the trees may grow, the "blaze" re-
mains, and so the trail is marked out
for generations to come. When the
world seemed immersed in the ma-
terialism of Jewish theology and
Roman paganism, there appeared one
whose mission was to point the way
to spirituality, to deliverance and heal-
ing, and he "blazed" a trail to the

The girls will have charge of the "At
Home," in the club rooms. Sunday af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock.

Li The Coyotes go to Globe and Miami,
February 1, 2, 3 and 4. That will be
four days of joy for the bunch that
get to go.

The American flag, made by the
girls of the senior class, is at last

is hanging in the senior
English class room. The flag is made
entirely of silk.

GLENDALE, Jan. 23. The Knights
and Ladies of Security lodge pre

Visits with Parents
Mrs. Nettie Clark came in Monday

from San Ilernardino, Cal., to be
with her parents.. Mr. and Mrs. I. S.
Hampton, who are ill.

Visitor Goes Home
Mrs. Ralph Joss, who has been

visiting Dr. and Mrs. W. G. DeVore,
returned to her home in Los Angeles
Vlqnday evening. Mrs. Joss is a
niece of Mrs. DeVore.

Officer's examinations are going to
come off soon. Each cadet is eligible

There were over 3j basketball play-
ers taken to Mesa, yesterday evening,
to play the Tempe Normal team. A
great deal of the credit is due the pu-
pils owning automobiles. They trans-
ported the teams back and forth.

pared an elegant lunch for two of
tbeir members, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Horn, who left yesterday. The Horn
family have many friends who will
miss them, but wish them success.
They are going to Clifton where Mr.

to take an examination for any post
tion he desires to fill. The officers will

Horn will have charge of the paint
crew on the Arizona and New Mexi-
co railroad.

E. G. Carey, manager of this tele
Father's house so plain, so simple, that
a child could follow it. But in after
centuries, fast-growi- weeds of
ritual and human doctrines, of politi

phone district, has rented one of the
new bungalows of Mr. Luddens and cal power and ecclesiastical worldli- -will move his Yamily in at once.

TEBERS WILL

GET CHANGE TO

I DRAFT IRK

UCSH "uscureQ t"e iran, ana moriaisPearing, who recently bought the seemed content to follow the devious

see thousands professing Christianity
and worshiping the personality of
Jesus, but following him in practical
demonstration of divine power not at
all!

The Sign of a Christian
Do you know that Jesus once point-

ed out a very simple method of dis-

covering a true Christian? The direc-
tions are to be found in the sixteenth
chapter of Mark, and follow imme-
diately the well-know- n command to
"preach the gospel to every creature."
His words are:

"And these signs shall follow them

Grand Avenue garage, will occupy

Papers in Right Place
It seems that some do not yet

know that tho papers for the Red
Cross should be left at the Peterson
building. Tho Masons have very
Kenerously donated their room as a
sewing room but they very much
object to the putting of bundles of

papers there.
D. G. Buch will gladly give infor-

mation in regard to this branch of
the work.

Expected Home Soon
' laude Laird is expected home this

evening from Kansas City, where he
has been studying pharmacy since
graduation from the high school here.

the other bungalow with his family.
There is still a shortage of houses
in town.

paths of creeds until in our time a
woman-pilgri- m came upon it and gave
to her discovery the name Christian
Science, or the Science of Christianity,
and she rested not tttil she had
written a book showing you and me

R. L. Fuller has added another

McARTHUR BROTHERS
PHOENIX TUCSON DOUGLAS NOGALES

MESA CHANDLER GLENDALE

ARIZONA
large Chandler car to the Glendale-Phoeni- x

stage service. how to find it. This guide-boo- k is
C. C. Green will arrive home to called "Science and Health with Key

to the bcirptures," and is the text-boo- k

which Christian Scientists use in con-
nection with their manual of life, the
Bible.

morrow from Los Angeles he went
with two cars of fat steers. While
there he took a side trip over to
Camp Fremont and visited his son,
Baird Green, who is in the service.

Lawyers and physicians have heard
and heeded the call of the United
States government, say instructions re

that believe; In my name shall they
cast out devils; they shall speak with
new tongues; they shall take up ser-
pents; and if they drink any deadly
thing, it shall not hurt them; they
shall lay hands on the sick, and they
shall recover."

Christians, are we measuring up to

ceived by the local draft board, and
now, in undertaking the gigantic taskThe band boys at their meeting

Christianity Is Exact Science
Mrs. Eddy discovered that the re-

ligion taught by Jesus is as exact a

New Owner on Land
H. M. Payne, who recently bought

the Chilson tract east of town, moved
in from Casa Grande yesterday.

of classifying registrants in strict aclast night appointed a committee to
investigate the prospect of taking in
social members as a means of liven

science as is the science of numbers; cord with the intent of the selective
draft law, Uncle Sam is calling uponthat a Christian should be enabled to

overcome sickness,, fear, discourage this standard? Suppose we are travel chool teachers to rally in support ofAviators' Jackets
the cause. t

ing up things and stimulating inter-
est in music among the young people.
The committee will report at the
practice meeting Thursday night.

ing in a distant land, and a would-b- e

convert says to us, "Are you a Chris-
tian?" And upon receiving an af Maricopa local board is not vet ready

to avail itself of the services of the in- -firmative reply, suppose he next says:
Mrs. Will Spain has been quite ill tructors. but within a few weeks thev'Oh, how glad I am that you came'

The making of aviators' jackets
having been added to the work of
the local Red Cross branch, creates
an immediate demand for soft leath-
er such as old kid gloves, belts, etc.,
which are used In the making of gar-
ments. Mrs. Joseph Birchet, who is
in charge of this division of the

the past week with la grippe. ill Ife needed, and when this time
There was a. good attendance at comes it is expected that the response

the Red Cross room yesterday. The ill be equally as commendable as on
previous occasions.

I see by your Bible that signs are to
follow the true believers. Now I am
possessed by a veritable devil. I am
a victim of the opium habit. Do, I
beg of you, through your beautiful re-
ligion, cast this devil out!" What
would we say? Would we recommend

room is open from 9 till 5 o'clock on
Tuesdays, that being knitting day. Instructions from the provost marsalvage committee, can be notified by

ihose having leather by calling All other days except Saturdays, the shal general's office declare it to be of
paramount importance "to the selecphone 1. room is open from 1 till 5 o'clock.

There will probably be different tive features of the draft and to the ef- -a well-kno- sanitarium famed for its
fective employment of the man-pow- erArt Exhibit On treatment of the drug habit, or whatwomen in charge of the regular work

next week.
. o

of the army," that everv man be- - sowould we do? Suppose he then says:

ment, poverty, or any other discord,
with the same readiness and certainty
of correct result that he takes to his
problem in mathematics, -

The Mission of the Saviour
A story is told of a shipwrecked

sailor who was cast upon a far-o- ff

isle inhabited by semi-sava- tribes.
One day he came upon a group of
wrangling natives, and, inquiring the
cause of the commotion, learned that
there was a certain supply of cocoa-- "
nuts brought to the island to be equal-
ly distributed among these men, and
no one could decide as to the number
that each should have. The sailor
counted the cocoanuts. He found one
hundred.- He counted the men. There
were twenty-fiv- e of them. Without
hesitation he said, "Each will have
four as his share." Imagine his sur-
prise when the natives straightway
flung themselves at his feet, called him
a god, and proceeded to worship him I

Try as he might, he could not persuade
the simple folk that his instantaneous
calculation was the result of an un-
derstanding of the principle of mathe-
matics and was in no sense

The art exhibit which is to be held
at the high school is to be opened placed in it as to give the most ad- -'My old mother is very ill. I see by

antage from his particular qualificaI his evening, continuing the rest of your book that a Christian, under-
standing the great power taught by-- tions.(he week each afternoon from i until

WILSON LAYS BILL Jesus, can cause her to recover. Come, 'The manifold activities,',' stales thef o'clock.
communication, "that compose the
mc iern armv call for a most extensive

I pray you, and heal her!" What
would we now say? Would we suggest
a change of doctors, or recommend a
new diet or climate or would we

Machines Needed
If yon can spare your sewing ma variety of occupational experience and

BEFORE COMMITTEEi hine the Red Cross can use it. The
Inst few days there have been more

skill, therefore a large proportion of
the men in khaki will be more or less
occupied with activities, which repre-
sents the military application of the

undertake to put our faith to the test?
And if by chance we say to this hun-
gering thought: "Ah, my dear sir,pcopla to sew. but there is still plen-i- v

to do and room for many more.
ery skill already acquired by them inAlready there are many garments that was not meant for our time! The

days of healing are past," do not beRepublican A. P. Leased Wirecut ready for the sewer. If anyone surprised if he closes the Bible and
hands it back with this statement:

civil life. These varieties of military
service are as vital as any others to the
success of military operations on a
large scale. The problem is, therefore,

can spare their machine let some
member of the supply committee
know and they will have it taken to

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21. A aft of
a bill giving the president broad pow-

ers to fix prices of foods and other pro-

ducts essential to the conduct of the
Very well! I have a religion to dieTo the bewildered and heartsick by that is older than yours!" . to find the men who can do these necchildren of men came a Saviour. Unthe room. Tho Christian Scientist a Patriot essary things."derstanding the great Principle of Thus the man who has felt the heal The communication points out that

war or for domestic consumption, was
laid before the raembers of the house
committee today by President Wilson

being, he solved their problems, bring
hitherto, under the first draft., men

ing, liberating touch of Truth as
taught in Christian Science is sure to
feel an sense of grati

ing instantaneous answers in health
and reformation and regeneration. He

Seeki Location
W. H. Noll spent yesterday

town from Phoenix looking for
house to move into.

with the request that it be pressed for Portable Comfortnere first sent to the training camps
and their separate attainments learnedplainly said that of himself he did tude for and loyalty to this great Napassage.

Representative Lever, South Caroli by individual investigation after theytion. For because of the freedomnot the works, and that if they would
hut understand his) mission and hisna, chairman of the committee, and arrived. Arrangements have now beenAnozira Club Dance guaranteed by its Constitution, thePrinciple, they too could solve the made whereby special experts in theThe Anozira club which has the four fellow members, were called to the

White House and told by the president birth and development of this mightyproblems as did he. But they called adjutant general's office and personnelreputation of always having a good
time, is planning another of its him a wonder-worke- r, worshiped his cause were made possible. In fact, the

very coming of Christian Science. onicers in the several divisions have
Wherever there is a gas cock in the
house, there you may have the in-

stant heat and ready service of
personality, and crucified him! so devoted themselves to this task thatwhich proclaims man's birthright ofdances for Thursday evening, In Cos

mopolitan hall. every man in the national armv is nowireeuom and dominion, was fore
And the human mind has continued

its misapprehension down through the
centuries, with the result that we still shadowed in that great protest against

that he believed the situation necessi-
tated immediate legislation to provide
these powers.

Members of the committee declined
to disclose details of the bill.

It is understood that, the measure
would give the president through an
agency that he may designate blanket

assured that his personal experience
and abilities will be utilized by the gov-
ernment and the man who enters under

tyranny, the Declaration of Indepen
dence, when it was written, "We holdDo not wait till tomorrow phone

that WANT AD. to The Republican
and dlepose of. or get what you want

authority to fix prices, without speci-
fying the products. tnese truths to be that

all men are created equal; that thev
are endowed by their creator with cer

the selective system will have the same
chance of obtaining a position con-
genial to his experience, as though he
had enlisted in some branch of the ser-
vice selected by himself.

tain inalienable rights; that among
tnese are lire, liberty ana the pursuit
oi nappiness. " "The method heretofore followed."

And it seems especially fittinr that states one set of instructions, "that of
waiting until the man's arrival at camp.I should read tonight words penned by

our revered Leader nearly twenty
years ago, when the United States was

II I tl I 1 iMM 'H I I t II I J l I f I IP

at war with Spain words which have

no longer sutnees. The demands, from
the several branches of the service, for
skilled men in the varied occupations
already exceed the supply as such men
available from the first draft. These

a peculiar prophetic significance for
tne troublous times in which we live:

A GAS ROOM HEATER
They are ideal for the old folks as
well as the little tots. Their cheer-
ful glow permeates the entire home.

Buy the size you need now.

Displayed and on
sale in our showroom -

Pacific Gas & Electric Co.

In reply to your question, 'Should
difficulties between the United States
and Spain be settled peacefully by

demands must be supplied as soon as
feasible. Instead of waiting until the
new contingent arrives at camp, its
composition must be known before it
starts. The occupational distribution
of all men liable to call throughout the

statesmanship ana aipiomacy, in a way
honorable and satisfactory to both
nations?' I will say I can see no other
way of settling difficulties between in-

dividuals and nations than by means
country must be known. The govern

of their wholesome tribunals, equitable
laws, anl; sounds iwell-ka- pt treaties,

ment must be able to determine be-
forehand how many men of the several
branches of industry are available for
corresponding kinds of work in thearmy. If specie.l urgent need arises, it

. . But if our nation's rights or
honor were seized, every citizen would
De a pinner ana womairo woi(ld (be
armea wnn power girt for the hour

"To coincide with God's government
must De possible to make a special call
for the needed kind of men and to
know how many there are and where
they can be found."

is the proper incentive to the action
In order that this situation can be

of all nations. If His purpose for
peace is to be subserved by the bat-
tle's plan or toy the intervention of
the United States, so that the Cubans
may learn --to make war no more, this

today that the commission would in-

vestigate reports that Fred Fulton
fought with a broken bone in his
hand in the match with Billy Mlske

met, the local board will of necessity
have to call upon outside help In clas-
sifying the registered men. An Index
card system has been prepared, andmeans and end will be accomplished.'

Hear then the benediction with

mediately the full - requirements of
the country, but probably about two-thir-

of the shipyards' demands will
bo met, with a remainder available
for other industries. Besides the
principal output, attention will be
given to usable as raw
material by various Dutch industries,

o

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS'
MEETING OF Rl'RAL SETTLE-

MENT ASSOCIATION

which she concludes this great state
ment of truth which is for the "heal
ing of the nations' :

tne volunteer assistants will have the
duty of locating the industrial capa-
bilities of the registrant as set forth in
the questionnaire and transcribing
them to the index cards. It is this
work which the president expects per-
formed by the school teachers, and
others who are capable of, and willing

here last Friday night. Mr. Thomp-
son said that if the commission is
satisfied that Fulton went into the
ring knowing the bone was fracturca,
he would recommend that the boxer
be barred from Minnesota bouts. The
statement was made by Dr. Edward
J. Clark, Minneapolis, that cocaine he
gave Fulton to ease the pain in his
hand rendered him unable to make
the best showing against Miske.

"The government of divine Love i:
supreme. Love rules the universe, and
its edict has gone forth: 'Thou shalt
have no other god!s before mo," and
'Love thy neighbor as thyself.' Let us
have the molecule of faith that reVjvJ Cib

a IK
moves mountains, faith armed with
the understanding of Love, as in divine
Science, where right relgneth. The BUILD AT YMUIDEN
revered President and Congress of ou DUTCH STEEL MILL

Notice is hereby given thjit the an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of the
Rural Settlement Association, a cor-
poration organized under the laws of
the state of Arizona, will be held at
Room 217. Vleming Kldg.. in the City
of Phoenix, Arizona on Saturday, the
second day of February at the hour of
10 o'clock a. m.

At the said meeting, directors and
officers ot the corporation for the en

favored land are in God's hands,

iu penorm tne worK.
Some volunteers have already signi-

fied their willingness to render a pat-
riotic service and to assist the board in
the task.

One case of exceptional merit to
which the local board calls attention
is that of W. M. Cross, who for thepast month has voluntarily and with-
out pay, assisted the local board. So
efficient has been the work of Mr.
Cross that he has been placed in charge
of the clerks who are expected to do

(The First Church of Christ, Scientist," He Comes Up Smiling' and Miscellany, pp. ).'

The plans for a smelting furnace
and a steel and rolling mill at Ymui-de- n,

at the entrance of the North
Sea Canal, contemplate the construc-
tion of work's provided with all the

So the whole message of Christian
Science, its message to this sad world
to you and to me, may be summed up
In these two verses from our hymnal

suing year will be elected. All stock-
holders of the company are urged to be
present either in person or by proxy.

CHARLES MILLER. Secretary
nate their service in transcribing the
information, relative to the Industrial
capabilities of the registrant, to the

; God mad all His creatures free;
Life itself is liberty;
God ordained no other bands
Than united hearts and hands.

So shall all our slavery cease.
All God's children dwell in peace,
And the new-bor- n earth record
Love, and Love alone, is Lord.

(Christian Science Hymnal, p. 159).
o

TO CARE FOR FOLKS

BURTONS 1918
seed boo:;
Juaing BURTON'S QUALITY KEDS
Knwr iqm. WrtH TODAY wta

uiuex caras.

ENTERED BATTLE

Easiest thing in the world to radiate good cheer,
and it helps one ahead. '

Gut out the harmful habits. Treat the nerves right
and get proper sleep. If you're a coffee drinker the
first step is to use

toSTANT POSTUM
, instead of coffee.

"There's a Reason"

latest appliances, on a waterway
navigable for large ships, as the ore
to be used would be imported from
foreign countries, according to a
report from Frank W. Mahin. Ameri-
can consul at Amsterdam. The pro-due- ts

of the works are intended pri-

marily for shipbuilding. In recent
years the Dutch shipyards have used
annually not less than 150,000 tons
of manufactured iron, with a con-

stantly growing demand. Large
quantities also are required in bridge
building, boiler works and various
other industries.

With this plant situated on a ship
waterway, as at Yamuidcn. conven-
ient for both import and export. ac-

tivities, its products, Mr. Mahin says,
could also be distributed cheaply and
satisfactorily through the country by
means of the numerous canals con-

necting with the North Sea Canal.
The preliminary plans do not

cate. works capable-o- f supplying im- -

MteiMiMnM m4 em
SEED BOOK Immt Im A WEST.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
BOSTON, Jan. 22. "I have noti WITH Tfied 'Hank' Gowdy of the Boston

Braves, the first ball player to enlist

1ZT1IIIT1 ABS UTBB81TB
XS A WIS TOT SVTT

Om SEED BOOK wil i jm tkiWani Imm

mil mmm WAR GARDENS. U
bine m4 bttHf CBCfvflewy if sySa

The burton seed Co.
Tke MAIL 0RDE3 SEED HOUSE el Aa WEST

100 MjkBKCT TT HVKH, COLO.

that the National League, will take
good care of his dependents in the

Republican A. P. Leased Wirtevent of his inability or effacement.
said John K. Tener, president of the ST. PAUL, Minn.. Jan. 22. Frank

Thompson, chairman of the MinneNational ; League,., while here yes
sota boxing commission, .announcederday. . ,


